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se of a Mechanical Massage Technique in the Treatment of
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ABSTRACT. Gordon C, Emiliozzi C, Zartarian M. Use of a
echanical massage technique in the treatment of fibromyal-

ia: a preliminary study. Arch Phys Med Rehabil 2006;87:
45-7.

Objective: To investigate how a mechanical massage tech-
ique (LPG technique) could contribute to the treatment of
bromyalgia.
Design: Feasibility study.
Setting: A single center.
Participants: Ten women having a preexisting diagnosis of

bromyalgia based on American College of Rheumatology
riteria were enrolled.

Intervention: Subjects received a total of 15 sessions of
echanical massage administered by a physical therapist once
week.
Main Outcome Measures: The Fibromyalgia Impact Ques-

ionnaire and a physical examination scoring tender points
number, pain intensity). Evaluations were conducted at the
creening visit, after 7 sessions (V7), and after completion of
5 sessions (V15).
Results: Most of the parameters (pain intensity, physical

unction, number of tender points) showed a significant im-
rovement at V15 compared with screening.
Conclusions: The findings suggest the possibility that the

tudied intervention might be associated with positive out-
omes in women with fibromyalgia, and support the need for a
ontrolled clinical trial to determine its efficacy.

Key Words: Connective tissue; Fibromyalgia; Physiother-
py; Questionnaires; Rehabilitation.

© 2006 by the American Congress of Rehabilitation Medi-
ine and the American Academy of Physical Medicine and
ehabilitation

IBROMYALGIA IS AN ENIGMATIC syndrome charac-
terized by chronic, widespread pain along with tender

oints, fatigue, sleep disturbances, abnormal stress response,
nd tension headaches. One of the most difficult aspects of
bromyalgia is the lack of radiologic, biologic, or genetic
igns. Clinical criteria for diagnosis of fibromyalgia have been
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eveloped by the American College of Rheumatology (ACR).1

lthough the pathophysiologic mechanisms of fibromyalgia
re not clear, treatments of fibromyalgia must target disease
onsequences and also break the vicious circle of pain, anxiety,
leep disturbances, and muscular exhaustion. Multidisciplinary
reatments combining different approaches, including drug
herapy, acupuncture, and connective tissue massage,2-5 may
ave the best overall effectiveness.
The LPG technique is an original noninvasive technique,

onsisting of a delicate and reproducible mechanical massagea

ith claims such as relief of minor muscle aches and pains,
elaxation of muscle spasms, relief of delayed-onset muscle
oreness, and increase in blood flow.6 A single-center feasibil-
ty study was carried out to investigate whether this mechanical
assage technique could be helpful in treating fibromyalgia.

METHODS

opulation and Treatment
At inclusion, eligibility criteria required, according to ACR,
minimum of 11 positive trigger points out of 18 areas and a
ormal thyroid-stimulating hormone level (bloodwork,
12mo). Ten female patients were enrolled, with an average

ge of 46.8�9.5 years (range, 28–62y) and a mean weight of
9.1�15.6kg (range, 49.9–104.3kg). The mean duration of
bromyalgia from the time of initial diagnosis was 8.11�3.2
ears (range, 3–13y). Patients taking medication were not
xcluded from the study, and participants recorded their use of
edication over the course of treatment.
Each patient signed an informed consent form and received
total of 15 sessions of mechanical massage once a week

35min/session). The mechanical massage technique consisted
f a deep tissue mobilization provided by a medical device
Cellu M6).a This device is composed of a treatment chamber
n which an aspiration system draws a skinfold between 2
otorized rollers that roll and unroll this fold.6 The treatment
as administrated on the full body with particular focus on the

ender point areas.

valuations
The principal outcome measure was the Fibromyalgia Im-

act Questionnaire (FIQ), a validated disease-specific instru-
ent.7 The first 10 FIQ items are scored to create the physical

unctioning score (PFS) and focus primarily on the patient’s
bility to perform activities of daily living, such as walking and
riving, and are scored from 0 (always able) to 3 (never able to
o). The next 2 FIQ items ask the patient to circle the number
f days in the past week when they felt good and the number
f days where they missed work. The last 7 items—ability to
o job (work difficulty), pain, fatigue, morning tiredness, stiff-
ess, anxiety, and depression—are measured by 100-mm, an-
hored horizontal visual analog scales (VASs).

The second outcome was a physical examination performed
y the investigator trained to evaluate fibromyalgia tender
oints. Each point was scored 0 to 4 (0, no pain; 1, mild; 2,

oderate; 3, severe; 4, unbearable) and then summed to give a

Arch Phys Med Rehabil Vol 87, January 2006
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A

otal tender pain score, which ranged from 0 to 72. The number
f painful tender points was defined as the number of points
ith pain intensity greater than 0.
Both evaluations were performed at screening, midpoint of

reatment (V7), and after completion of treatment (V15). At
15, patients were asked if the mechanical massage technique
as helpful (no, not much, yes enough, a lot) and if they
anted to continue (evaluation of satisfaction).

ata Analysis
The statistical significance of the change in each parametric
easure from baseline to 7 weeks and baseline to 15 weeks
as examined using matched-pairs t tests. Change in medica-

ion use and satisfaction with treatment are described qualita-
ively.

RESULTS
Nine patients completed the 15 sessions; 1 patient dropped

ut after the fourth session due to poor compliance. The sample
ize for analyses was 10 at screening, 9 at V7, and 9 at V15.

ibromyalgia Impact Questionnaire
The mean PFS was 1.0�0.7 at screening, 0.7�0.5 at V7, and

mproved significantly (P�.009) to 0.4�0.4 at V15 (improve-
ent from screening, 60%). The mean number of days when

atients felt good during the past week (0–7) was 3.1�2.3 at
creening and increased significantly to 5.9�0.9 at V15
P�.003). The mean number of days patients missed work
0–7) was 0.9�1.2 at screening, 0.2�0.4 at V7 (P�.089), and
.1�0.3 at V15 (P�.169). The FIQ VAS showed significant
mprovement after 15 sessions of mechanical massage, by 50%
or all items (table 1).

hysical Examination
The mean pain score was 26.7�9.1 at screening; it reduced

ignificantly to 14.8�10.4 at V7 (P�.001) and reduced again
ignificantly to 10.22�8.6 at V15 (P�.001) (improvement
rom screening, 50% and 60%, respectively). The mean num-
er of painful tender points was 15.5�2.1 at screening, de-
reased significantly to 10.0�5.0 at V7 (P�.002), and to
.6�6.3 at V15 (P�.005) (improvement from screening, 36%
nd 50%, respectively).

cceptability
Exactly 88.9% of the patients considered the treatment as

very” or “enough” helpful and wanted to continue.

edications
Recorded medications were only nonsteroidal anti-inflam-
atory drugs (NSAIDs) and amitriptyline. At V15, 2 of the 6

atients using NSAIDs daily had reduced to sporadic evening

Table 1: Mean FIQ VAS Scores (

Items (13–19) Screening (N�10) V

Pain 6.1�2.7 3
Work difficulty 5.2�2.8 3
Fatigue 7.5�2.3 5
Morning tiredness 7.8�2.2 5
Stiffness 6.9�2.5 5
Anxiety 5.9�2.9 4
Depression 4.3�3.0 3
sage; no change was observed in the use of amitriptyline.

rch Phys Med Rehabil Vol 87, January 2006
DISCUSSION
The primary outcome measure of this study was the FIQ,

hich is the only disability instrument designed and exten-
ively validated for persons with fibromyalgia.8 All the param-
ters of FIQ, except for the number of days when patients
issed work, significantly improved after 15 sessions of me-

hanical massage compared with screening: both the PFS and
AS changed in the range of 50%. In addition, the pain score

nd number of painful tender points decreased significantly
rom screening to V15 by 60% and 50%, respectively.

The literature on the effect of massage or behavioral-based
herapy on fibromyalgia reports different fragmentary improve-
ents with a lower magnitude.3,9,10 Massage is thought to

ffect outcome by both physiologic and psychologic mecha-
isms. Physiologic effects can be either mechanical or reflexive
n nature.8

This pilot study had a number of significant methodologic
eaknesses that should be kept in mind when interpreting the

esults. They include a small sample size (which can reduce the
eliability of the findings), a lack of control for therapist atten-
ion, expectancy, and time effects (which can work to reduce
ain report on their own), and a lack of control for the specific
ffects for the mechanical massage system used versus other
assage strategies.

CONCLUSIONS
In this study, after 15 sessions of mechanical massage, we

ound a 50% improvement in the FIQ PFS, FIQ VAS, and pain
cores. The findings suggest the possibility that the studied
ntervention might be associated with positive outcomes in
omen with fibromyalgia, and support the need for a con-

rolled clinical trial on a larger population to determine its
fficacy.

Acknowledgment: We thank Hélène Pace-Soler of Axonal, Nan-
erre, France, for performing statistical analysis.
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Abstract (1)
Introduction
Despite the individual use of Endermologie and Diosmin/Hesperidin producing active physiological
changes in the cutaneous microcirculation, the possibility of using individual treatments in association
has never been taken into consideration. In the cutis treated with Endermologie, microcirculatory
changes concern the increase of the blood and lymphatic flow; this effect is no doubt linked to the
mechanical stimulation of the cutis and of the subcutis through the contemporary action of positive
pressure, suction and the mechanical massage operated by rollers.
Materials and methods
The study was carried out with Optical Probe Videocapillaroscopy ( OPVC), Laser Doppler Flow
measurements and transcutaneous Oxymetry on 34 subjects, 20 females and 14 males, after having
informed them and obtained their consent; their ages ranged from 18 to 42 (average of 30). The
phlebotonical drug used is a phlebotropic and venoprotective drug whose active ingredients are
micronized. Diosmin/Hesperidin.
Results
Molecular activities on microcirculation are conducted through various mechanisms that go from
reduction of blood viscosity and capillary permeability to an increase in tcpO2 and the capillary blood
flow with reduction of stasis and of anti-inflammatory activity. The data we obtained after
Videocapillaroscopic measurements indicate that capillary blood flow rate values and an increase in
capillary density virtually overlap both after Endermologie and after intake of 4 tablets of the
phebotonical drug as compared to initial values. After associating the two therapeutic methods, values
appear to be almost doubled.
Conclusion
To conclude, the data that we found unquestionably reveals greater combined treatment efficacy in
terms of an increase in microcirculatory parameters; the mechanical action of Endermologie, which in
our opinion must also be studied neurologically, is more efficacious with the intake of micronized
Diosmin/Hesperidin.

Abstract (2)
Introduzione
L'Endermologie e una tecnica non invasiva di massaggio meccanico associato a suzione della cute, che
viene sottoposta all'azione fisica di due rulli rotanti. Alcuni autori hanno trovato un incremento della
perfusione cutanea e del flusso linfatico, altri un incremento della componente fibrillare collagenica nello
strato profondo del derma. Partendo da questo presupposto, abbiamo pensato di valutare gli effetti della
terapia fisica Endermologie in associazione con un principio attivo farmacologico che ne potesse
potenziare il meccanismo d'azione e quindi l'effetto terapeutico.
Materiali e metodi
Lo studio e stato effettuato dopo ottenimento del consenso informato su 34 soggetti, 20 di sesso
femminile, 14 di sesso maschile; l'eta era compresa fra 18 e 42 anni (media di 30).
Avendo la necessita di un principio attivo ad azione rapida e in unica somministrazione, abbiamo usato
la Diosmina/Esperidina in forma micronizzata. Il protocollo da noi studiato prevedeva la Valutazione
strumentale con Videocapillaroscopia a Sonda Ottica (VCSO), Laser Doppler Flussimetria (LDF),
Ossimetria Transcutanea (tcpO2) dopo trattamenti, in singolo o in associazione del flebotonico con la
terapia endermologica.
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Risultati
I dati da noi ottenuti indicano che i valori della velocita del flusso ematico capillare e l'incremento della
densita capillare, sono pressoche sovrapponibili sia dopo Endermologie sia dopo assunzione del
flebotonico. Pressoche raddoppiati appaiono i valori dopo associazione delle due metodiche
terapeutiche. Anche i valori di perfusione (PU) all'LDF e della tcpO2 seguono lo stesso andamento dei
precedenti, eccetto un incremento della perfusione di circa 10 volte dopo Endermologie rispetto alla
somministrazione del farmaco.
Conclusione
i dati da noi rilevati, dimostrano inequivocabilmente una superiore efficacia della terapia combinata in
termini di incremento dei parametri microcircolatori; l'azione meccanica dell'Endermologie, che a nostro
parere deve essere studiata anche dal versante neurologico, si potenzia efficacemente con l'assunzione
di Diosmina/Esperidina micronizzate.
                  _____________

Introduction
Endermologie is a noninvasive mechanical treatment of tissues associated with suction of the cutis,
which undergoes the physical action of two rotating rollers. The technique came into being in France
and developed in Europe. Initially it was used in the treatment of traumatic and burn scars (1). It was
then used to relieve exhaustion after muscular fatigue (2). Lastly it was successfully introduced in the
treatment of the localized Adiposity. Since then a great deal of work has been done to clarify what
mechanism triggers off the Endermologie effect on tissue: some authors found an increase in cutaneous
perfusion and lymphatic flow (3), others an increase in the collagenic fibrillary component in pigs'
endepidermis after a complete therapeutic cycle (4) others an recovering of interstizial matrix and the
collagenic component associated with secondary venolymphatic actions (5). To date this method has
been successfully used in "single-treatment" in the field of Aesthetic Medicine and Surgery; these
results are sustained by an increase in microcirculatory perfusion induced by the physical action of
Endermologie on the dermis. The best results are borning after the utilisation in the integrated protocol
of treatment named BIM.ED (6).
Based on this assumption, we thought of assessing the effects of physical Endermologie treatment in
association with a pharmacological active ingredient that could strengthen its action mechanism and,
therefore, its therapeutic effect in the venolymphatic system.
As a fast-acting single-dose active ingredient was required, we used Diosmin/Hesperidin in micronized
form (Arvenum 500 Stroder / Daflon 500 Servier). It is a venotoic and venoprotective drug whose
purified flavonic fractions are 90% Diosmin and 10% Hesperidin. Drug micronization enables quick,
efficacious intestinal absorption. The drug reduces blood viscosity (7), increases tcpO2 (8), reduces
capillary permeability (9), and increases flow speed and stasis reduction (10 -11-12-13-14-15).

Materials and methods
The study was carried out with Optical Probe Videocapillaroscopy ( OPVC), Laser Doppler Flow
measurements and transcutaneous Oxymetry on 34 subjects, 20 females and 14 males, after having
informed them and obtained their consent; their ages ranged from 18 to 42 (average of 30). All subjects
were clinically studied to exclude vascular and/or internist pathologies that could affect the assessment
outcome of the study proposed (macro and/or microvascular disorders, liver/kidney pathologies). All
subjects were non-smokers and had not taken drugs for at least four months.
The study protocol included the following points:
a) Instrumental measurements with Optical Probe Videocapillaroscopy (OPVC), Laser Doppler Flow
Measurements (LDF), transcutaneous Oxymetry (tcpO2). (15 -16)
b) Individual Endermologie session, administration of four tablets of Diosmin/Hesperidin in a single
bolus, Endermologie and Diosmin/Hesperidin in association.
The pattern followed was as follows:
Day 0 = OPVC, LDF, tcpO2, basal;
day 4 = Endermologie treatment;
day 8 = Diosmin/Hesperidin 4 tablets;
day 12 = Endermologie + Diosmin/Hesperidin 4 tablets;
"Dynamic" instrumental measurements were taken 30 minutes after treatment; the intake of
Diosmin/Hesperidin took place 30 minutes before treatment individually and/or in association.
An individual operator trained to use the machine performed Endermologie (LPG - System's) on a limb
for 20 minutes. (17-18).
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All instrumental measurements were taken in standard conditions (21°C) and absence of machine
noise, and after the subject had rested in a supine position). The OPVC (Moritex, Alfa Strumenti)
equipped with optical fibres and a microtelecamera was conducted enlarged 100x and 200x in order to
obtain detailed morphological information; the areas examined (lower limbs) were marked with a
demographic pencil; the cutaneous surface examined was dampened beforehand with cedar oil to avoid
light from reflecting on the horny layer.
Parameters taken into consideration with the OPVC were:
a) Red globule flow rate in the most significant observation field
b) Modification of capillary density
To quantize the red globule flow rate, 200x optics were used and the following score was adopted:
0 = blood stasis;
1 = to and fro movement;
2 = rectilinear movement;
3 = quick rectilinear movement.
As for capillary density, 100x optics were used and the following score was adopted:
0 = no increase;
1 = slight increase (20%);
2 = good increase (60%);
3 = excellent increase (> 80%).
Laser Doppler Flow Measurements and transcutaneous Oxymetry (tcpO2) were conducted with a
Perimed PF 5040 (Swedish) instrument. (19-20)
Oxymetry setting parameters were calibrated at 21degrees, 156 mmHg of atmospheric O2. The
detector electrode was preheated to 44°C and positioned on the subject's cutis.
The Laser Doppler followed the same parameters; the probe was fixed to the cutis in the vicinity of the
electrode for tcpO2. Quantization of values obtained was expressed in Perfusion Units (PU) for the
Laser Doppler, and in mmHg for the tcpO2.

Results
Optical Probe Videocapillaroscopy (OPVC) (Tab. 1)

* Average values scored in basal conditions
BASAL FLOW = 1.75
CAPILLARY DENSITY = 0.75

* Average values found after Endermologie
FLOW = 2.50 (+0.75)
CAPILLARY DENSITY = 2.25 (+1.50)

* Average values found after Diosmin/Hesperidin
FLOW = 2.00 (+0.25)
CAPILLARY DENSITY = 2.25 (+1.50)

* Average values found after Endermologie + Diosmin/Hesperidin
FLOW = 2.75 (+1.00)
CAPILLARY DENSITY = 3.00 (+2.25)

Laser Doppler Flow Measurements and transcutaneous Oxymetry (Tab.2)

* Perfusion and basal tcpO2 values
PU= 9.63
TcpO2 = 60.69

* Values after Endermologie
PU = 27.90 (+18.27)
TcpO2 = 75.74 (+15.05)

* Values after Diosmin/Hesperidin
PU = 17.98 (+8.35)
TcpO2 = 88.68 (+17.99)
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* Values after Endermologie + Diosmin/Hesperidin
PU = 31.79 (+22.16)
TcpO2= 104.5 (+43.81)

Discussion and conclusions
Some years ago new noninvasive instrumental methods were developed and perfected enabling the
entire cutaneous microcirculation to be studied both clinically (microangiopathies and focused
treatment) and purely investigatively (microcirculatory changes in response to various pharmacological,
physical, etc. stimuli). Laser Doppler Flow Measurements and transcutaneous Oxymetry enable us to
quantify, through perfusion analysis of metabolic activity, microcirculatory changes in response to
various stimuli; Visuocapillarioscopy instead provides a direct morphological pattern of microcirculation
enabling us to appreciate the finest capillary damage. These instruments are the most avant-garde in
the complete study of microcirculation. As they are highly sensitive to the outside environment, it is
indispensable to observe certain environmental and patient parameters for correct data interpretation.
Despite the individual use of Endermologie and Diosmin/Hesperidin producing active physiological
changes in the cutaneous microcirculation, the possibility of using individual treatments in association
has never been taken into consideration: the former with physical-mechanical action and the latter with
purely pharmacological action. In the cutis treated with Endermologie, microcirculatory changes concern
the increase of the blood and lymphatic flow; this effect is no doubt linked to the mechanical stimulation
of the cutis and of the subcutis through the contemporary action of positive pressure, suction and the
mechanical massage operated by rollers. Our experience has taught us that these effects are protracted
for approximately two hours after individual stimulation. (21-22-23-24). It is quite a long time considering
that stimulus is physical-mechanical: we think that an autonomic indirect neuromechanism maintaining
this effect could come into play.
The phlebotonical drug used is a phlebotropic and venoprotective drug whose active ingredients are
micronized. Diosmin/Hesperidin. Molecular activities on microcirculation are conducted through various
mechanisms that go from reduction of blood viscosity and capillary permeability to an increase in tcpO2
and the capillary blood flow with reduction of stasis and of anti-inflammatory activity. The data we
obtained after Videocapillaroscopic measurements indicate that capillary blood flow rate values and an
increase in capillary density virtually overlap both after Endermologie and after intake of 4 tablets of the
phebotonical drug as compared to initial values. After associating the two therapeutic methods, values
appear to be almost doubled.
LDF and tcpO2 perfusion values (PU) follow the same trend, except for an approximately tenfold
perfusion increase after Endermologie as compared to drug administration. An increase in tcpO2, which
peaks after associating the two therapeutic methods, reflects a marked increase in the blood flow rate
and capillary density; in turn, the latter is linked to the opening of shunts and consequential "virtual"
capillary perfusion.
To conclude, the data that we found unquestionably reveals greater combined treatment efficacy in
terms of an increase in microcirculatory parameters; the mechanical action of Endermologie, which in
our opinion must also be studied neurologically, is more efficacious with the intake of micronized
Diosmin/Hesperidin.
This means that, in our opinion, even though the study is based on the investigation of physiological
changes after individual treatment, the association of these two methods can form a therapeutic
protocol in pathologies for which Endermologie and the Diosmine micronised Esperidine are proposed,
certainly enhancing their efficacy and reducing treatment time. Moreover, there are no demonstrated
side effects, making these treatments far more popular with patients. The best results with
Endermologie are possible only if the methodology is used with precise and good methodology. Badly
used the Endermologie cause the alteration of the connettival structure with the slackening of the
tissues.
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Optical Probe Videocapillarioscopy (Tab.1)

Average values in individual and associated basal conditions

Laser Doppler Flow Measurement and Transcutaneous Oxymetry (Tab.2)

Average values in individual and associated basal conditions

* N.B. The phlebotonical drug used in this study is named " ARVENUM 500" .
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Breast cancer is a significant 
cancer in women and it has a 
number of treatment-related 

side-effects. Perhaps one of the most 
significant side-effects is lymphoedema 
of the breast, trunk or arm. A recent 
review has indicated that an average 
of 30% of women who undergo 
breast cancer treatment will develop 
secondary arm lymphoedema (SAL) 
(Williams et al, 2005). However, this 
rate varies between 3% to more than 

44% according to a range of factors 
including the staging of the axilla, the 
amount of breast tissue removed, 
tumour location,  radiotherapy and 
body mass index (BMI). A review of 
breast and trunk oedema also showed 
significant problems, with some 
studies indicating that 23% of patients 
experienced swelling even following 

regarding sentinel lymph node biopsy 
— and the use of radiotherapy is 
being reduced and targeted more 
efficiently, there will remain a cohort 
of women who will need to manage 
this distressing condition. There have 
been a number of therapies that have 
been established to help treat SAL and 
it is crucial that clinicians have a clear 
understanding of both established 
techniques and emerging therapies. 

One new therapy is LPG technique® 
(Endermologie®) which was originally 
developed in France and is currently 
available in the private sector. This 
system delivers mechanical massage to 
the limb via two motorised, cylindrical 
skin rollers which pick up and massage 
the skin inside its treatment head. Pilot 
studies of this equipment have shown 
that it improves superficial lymphatic 
drainage (Bartolo and Allegra, 2001) and 
lymphatic transport capacity (Leduc et 
al, 1995), decreases fibrotic induration 
(Campisi et al, 2001) and functional 
discomfort (Guillot, 2001). 

This study investigates the effects 
of this system compared with manual 

Abstract
Background: This study compares Endermologie® — a new treatment for lymphoedema which involves mechanised massage — 
with manual lymphatic drainage (MLD). Methods: A single-blinded, randomised study compared the two techniques combined 
with compression bandaging to treat secondary arm lymphoedema post breast cancer treatment. The MLD group (n=20) and 
the Endermologie group (n=10) received treatment four times a week for four weeks. Measurements of arm and truncal fluid 
volumes, overall limb tissue volumes and subjective symptoms were taken at baseline, directly after the first treatment, at 24 
hours, at the beginning and end of weeks 1, 2, 3 and 4 and at the one-month follow up. Results: Both groups had similar and 
significant reductions in whole arm volume, arm fluid and truncal fluid. There were also significant improvements in subjective 
heaviness, tightness, tissue hardness, limb size and range of movement at trial end compared with the baseline. Statistically 
significant softening occurred in the posterior thorax region. Both groups had a non-significant deterioration in all parameters 
at one-month follow-up, but none returned to baseline level. Conclusions: MLD and Endermologie are both beneficial for 
secondary arm lymphoedema. Declaration of interest: This trial was funded by LPG France and administered through Flinders 
Consulting Group. LPG had no influence except in the initial stages by advising on treatment protocols. 
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Although techniques for 
cancer treatment are 
improving — especially 
regarding sentinel lymph 
node biopsy — and the use 
of radiotherapy is being 
reduced and targeted 
more efficiently, there will 
remain a cohort of women 
who will need to manage 
this distressing condition.

sentinel node biopsy and almost 50% 
in patients who had node positive 
axillary clearance (Williams, 2005).  

Although techniques for cancer 
treatment are improving — especially 
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lymphatic drainage (MLD), which is an 
established treatment for SAL and has 
been demonstrated to reduce micro-
lymphatic hyper tension (Franzeck et 
al, 1997), limb volume (Kriederman et 
al, 2002; Korpon et al, 2003) and pain 
(Johansson et al, 1998). It has also 
been shown to soften limb tissues 
(Piller and Harris, 2001; Williams et al, 
2002) and improve emotional well-
being (Williams et al, 2002).  

Methods
The study was given ethical approval 
by the Flinders Medical Centre 
Clinical Research Ethics Committee, 
Adelaide, Australia and informed 
consent was obtained from each 
participant. Participants were 
recruited from the Flinders Medical 
Centre Lymphedema Assessment 
Clinic. Participants were required 
to have had clinically established 
lymphoedema for more than one 
year and have significant fibrotic 
induration in the lymphatic territories 
of the arm, related to previous 
breast cancer treatment (surgery ± 
radiotherapy ± chemotherapy) and a 
volume difference ≥200ml between 
the affected and unaffected arm as 
determined by perometry. Those who 
had underlying primary lymphoedema, 
recurrent cancer, current or recent 
cellulitis, or who had received active 
treatment in the past month were 
excluded from the trial.

Upon entry into the trial, each 
par ticipant was randomised into 
one of two groups. The first group 
received MLD by a therapist 
trained in the Vodder method, while 
the second group received LPG 
therapy applied by an occupational 
therapist trained in the technique. 
The treatment time and protocol for 
each group is represented in Table 1. 
Both groups received the treatment 
four days a week for four weeks (16 
treatment sessions in total). 

Compression bandaging consisting 
of a gauze sleeve, high density foam 
rubber and 2–3 layers of shor t-
stretch bandaging (similar to that 
recommended in the Best Practice 
guidelines [Lymphoedema Framework. 

Best Practice for the Management 
of Lymphoedema. International 
consensus, 2006]) was applied to 
the affected arm immediately after 
each treatment session. Par ticipants 
were asked to wear the compression 
bandaging overnight and to fill in a 
log book, which recorded when the 
bandages were removed so that 
compliance could be monitored. 

Compression bandaging was not 
worn over the three days of non-
treatment, as many of the par ticipants 
lived alone and wearing bandaging 
would have severely restricted their 
ability to shower and under take 
activities of daily living. At the end of 
four weeks of treatment each woman 
was encouraged to purchase a new 
compression garment for the affected 
arm, as this would fit the reduced 
arm and thus help to maintain the 
improvement, and to continue their 
usual self-maintenance techniques 
(skin care and self-massage) over the 
following month. 

Measurement
Objective and reliable measurement 
of the limb parameters is crucial if 
treatment effect is to be accurately 
tested and validated (Piller, 2007). 
Measurements in this trial were taken 
using previously validated equipment, 
including multifrequency (5–500Hz) 
bioimpedance (Ward et al, 1997; 

Moseley and Piller, 2005) to measure 
arm and truncal fluid; opto-electronic 
perometry to measure arm volume 
(Leduc et al, 1992; Stanton et al, 
1997) with the percentage change in 
actual oedema calculated according 
to Swedborg (1984); and tonometry 
(Clodius et al, 1976; Casley-Smith 
et al, 1993) to measure fibrotic 
induration in the lymphatic territories 
of the fore and upper arm and the 
posterior and anterior thorax. In all 
cases the contralateral arm was used 
as the control. A 10-point Liker t 
scale (Lee et al, 2002) was used to 
rate par ticipants’ subjective repor ts 
of pain, heaviness, tightness, tissue 
hardness, range of movement and 
limb size.

Measurements were taken by an 
investigator who was blinded to the 
par ticipants’ treatment allocation. 
Measurements were under taken 
at baseline, directly after the first 
treatment session, 24 hours after 
the first treatment session, at the 
beginning and end of each treatment 
week and at one-month post 
treatment.

Analysis
All data were analysed using SPPS 
(version 12.0). Both groups were 
evenly distributed in terms of arm 
volume at baseline, therefore the 
paired sample student T-test was used 
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Table 1

Treatment time and protocol for manual lymphatic drainage 
compared with Endermologie

MLD LPG technique®

Treatment 
time

45 minutes 30 minutes

Total time 720 minutes 480 minutes

Treatment 
protocol

Bilateral neck, contralateral torso, 
ipsilateral torso, posterior thorax, 
upper arm, forearm, hand (if 
involved) and then reversed. 
Ipsilateral torso and clearance of 
the posterior thorax at the end 
of treatment. Firmer massage 
used for fibrotic induration 
where required

Ipsilateral to contralateral axilla, 
posterior thorax and lateral side, 
upper arm, forearm, hand (if involved) 
and then reversed. Clearance of 
the posterior thorax at the end of 
treatment. A slightly bigger treatment 
head was used on the thorax and 
upper arm, resulting in a greater 
surface area being massaged
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to analyse within group variables 
and the independent sample T-test 
was used to analyse between group 
variables, where p<0.05 is significant.

Results
Twenty women aged 46–79 years 
(62.3 ± 10 years) participated in the 
MLD group. Five (25%) of these 
women had undergone a total 
mastectomy, while 15 (75%) had 
undergone a partial mastectomy. 
Overall, 14 (70%) of the women 
received adjunct radiotherapy, with the 
average time to onset of 
lymphoedema being 35.5 months (± 
48.1 months) after treatment 
cessation (Table 2). Ten women aged 
45–72 years (60.3 ± 7.6 years) were 
treated with LPG technique. Eight 
(80%) of these women had undergone 
a total mastectomy, while two (20%) 
had undergone a partial mastectomy. 
The majority (90%) of the participants 
had received radiotherapy, with the 
onset of lymphoedema occurring 24.2 
months (± 21.2 months) after 

treatment cessation (Table 2). The two 
groups were similar in terms of 
characteristics, except for the number 
of participants that had received 
radiotherapy — 70% of the MLD 
group compared with 90% of the LPG 
technique group (p=0.007) — and the 
number of participants who had self-
reported arthritis in the affected arm 
— 45% of the MLD group compared 
with 20% of the LPG technique group 
(p=0.005) (Table 2).

Arm volume (measured by perometry) 
Against a baseline measurement of 
3145mls, in the MLD group a 
mean amount of 22ml (6%; p=not 
significant [n.s.]) reduction in whole 
arm volume was seen directly after 
the first treatment, 41ml (8%) 
reduction at 24 hours (p=0.039) and 
80ml (9%) at the end of one week 
(p=0.000). Steady volume reductions 
occurred over weeks two and three, 
with an overall reduction at the end 
of the trial of 140ml (21%; p=0.000), 
(Figure 1). At the one-month follow-

up there had been a slight volume 
increase of 34ml (8%; p=n.s.), but 
there was still a 106ml (15%; p=0.023) 
volume reduction compared with 
the baseline. The majority of the 
volume reduction was demonstrated 
to occur in the forearm, with an 
overall reduction at the end of trial of 
129ml (19%: p=0.000). This area also 
increased in volume at the one-month 
follow-up, but did not return to the 
baseline level.

In the Endermologie group 
there was also a slight reduction 
in whole arm volume of a mean 
amount of 17.5ml (1.8%; p=n.s.) after 
the first treatment. This group also 
experienced statistically significant 
volume reductions after 24 hours 
(60ml; 6%; p=0.018), the end of week 
one (124ml; 13%; p=0.003), and over 
weeks two and three. The overall 
reduction at trial end was 186ml 
(22%; p=0.002), with a slight increase 
in volume of 44ml (4.4%; p=n.s.) at 
the one-month follow-up (Figure 1), 
with the overall reduction at this 
time (142ml; 17.5%) being statistically 
significant (p=0.002).

This group also experienced the 
majority of the volume reduction 
in the forearm, with a reduction of 
138ml (14%; p=0.003) at the end 
of the trial. This area also increased 
slightly (60ml; 6%; p=n.s.) at the one-
month follow-up.

Both treatment groups 
experienced similar reductions in 
whole arm volume over the trial 
duration and a slight volume increase 
at one-month follow-up. Although 
the whole arm volume and arm fluid 
reduction was greater in the LPG 
technique group (186ml compared 
with 129ml), the difference between 
the two groups was not statistically 
significant. A larger trial group may 
be needed to determine statistical 
significance. 

Arm and truncal fluid (measured  
by bioimpedance)
There was also a reduction in arm 
fluid volume in the MLD group. At 24 
hours this equated to a mean value 
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Table 2

Characteristics of the MLD and Endermologie treatment groups

MLD group 
(n=20)

Endermologie 
(n=10)

Significance of 
difference between 
groups

Age 46–79 years  
(62.3 ±10 years) 

45–72 years  
(60.3 ± 7.6 years)

not significant (n.s.)

Surgery type

Total mastectomy 5 (25%) 8 (80%) n.s.

Partial mastectomy 15 (75%) 2 (20%) 0.586

Radiotherapy 14 (70%) 9(90%) 0.007

Co-morbidities

Hypertension 11 (55%) 5 (50%) n.s.

Type II diabetes 5 (25%) 2 (20%) n.s.

Thyroid dysfunction 3 (15%) 1 (10%) n.s.

Arthritis (in  
affected arm)

9 (45%) 2 (20%) 0.005

Lymphoedema 

Onset 35.5 months  
(+ 48.1 months)

24.2 months  
(+ 21.2 months)

n.s.

Worse in evening 12 (60%) 6 (60%) n.s.

Worse in heat 13 (65%) 8 (80%) n.s.
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of 35ml (6%; p=n.s.), 120ml at one 
week (18%; p=0.005) and 165ml at 
the end of the trial (25%: p=0.003). 
At the one-month follow-up there 
was an increase of 30ml (3%; p=n.s) 
(Figure 2), with an overall volume 
reduction at this point of 135ml 
(18%, p=0.042). Interestingly, there 
was a slight increase in fluid in the 
truncal region directly after treatment 
and at 24 hours of a mean value of 
5ml and 32ml (p=n.s.) respectively. 
After this time there were steady 
decreases in truncal fluid, with an 
overall reduction of 285ml (p=0.015) 
at trial end (Figure 3). There was a 
slight increase in truncal fluid at one-
month follow-up of 20ml (p=n.s.), 
with the overall reduction being 
265ml (p=0.042).

The LPG technique treatment 
group experienced an arm fluid 
reduction of 60ml (6%; p=n.s.) at 24 
hours and of 116ml (12%; p=0.027) 
at the end of the first week. Steady 
reductions occurred over weeks two 
and three, with an overall statistically 
significant fluid reduction of 216ml 
(23%; p=0.014) at the end of the trial 
(Table 2). A fluid increase of 98ml 
(10%) occurred in the affected arm at 
the one-month follow-up. There was 
a slight, non-significant reduction in 
the truncal region initially at 24 hours 
and the end of the first week (20ml 
and 40ml respectively; p=n.s.). At trial 
end there was an overall reduction in 
truncal fluid of 290ml (p=n.s.), with a 
slight increase in this region of 78ml 
at one-month follow-up and overall 
truncal fluid reduction of 212ml.  

The arm fluid reduction (along 
with the total arm volume reduction 
measured by perometry) was 
greater in the LPG technique group 
compared with the MLD group 
(216ml compared with 165ml at 
trial end), however, there was not 
a statistically significant difference 
between the two groups. Although 
there was a slight initial increase 
in fluid in the truncal region in the 
MLD group, the overall fluid loss 
was greater in this group and may 
indicate the greater time spent 
clearing the thorax region during the 
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Table 3

Changes in subjective parameters over trial duration in the MLD and 
LPG technique® groups

MLD (p) Endermologie (p) B/W groups

Pain

After first treatment -1.0 (0.039) -1.3 (n.s.) Not significant at 
any timeAfter 24 hours -1.2 (0.020) -1.2 (n.s.)

End of trial -1.4 (0.023) -1.7 (n.s.)

One-month follow-up +0.1 (n.s.) +1.0 (n.s.)

Heaviness

After first treatment -0.9 (0.033) -1.4 (0.025) Not significant at 
any timeAfter 24 hours -0.4 (n.s.) -1.6 (0.011)

End of trial -1.7 (0.009) -3.2 (0.007)

One-month follow-up +0.3 (n.s.) +1.1 (n.s.)

Tightness

After first treatment -1.2 (0.015) -1.9 (0.004) Not significant at 
any timeAfter 24 hours -1.1 (0.004) -2.1 (0.016)

End of trial -2.2 (0.004) -3.0 (0.001)

One-month follow-up +0.9 (n.s.) +0.8 (n.s.)

Tissue hardness

After first treatment -1.6 (0.001) -1.1 (0.032) Not significant at 
any time After 24 hours -1.6 (0.020) -1.3 (0.028)

End of trial -2.6 (0.002) -2.4 (0.011)

One-month follow-up +0.6 (n.s.) +0.7 (n.s.)

Arm temperature

After first treatment -1.0 (n.s.) 0.0 (n.s.) 0.002

After 24 hours -0.6 (n.s.) -0.4 (n.s.) n.s.

End of trial -1.2 (0.004) -0.8 (n.s.) n.s.

One-month follow-up +0.6 (n.s.) -0.1 (n.s.) n.s.

Arm size

After first treatment -0.5 (0.029) -0.4 (n.s.) Not significant at 
any time After 24 hours -0.7 (n.s.) - 0.7 (0.025)

End of trial -3.4 (0.000) -2.4 (0.003)

One-month follow-up +1.2 (0.001) +0.3 (n.s.)

Arm range of movement

After first treatment -0.1 (n.s.) 0.0 (n.s.) 0.020

After 24 hours -0.8 (0.046) -0.1 (n.s.) 0.007

End of trial -1.8 (0.006) -2.2 (0.013) n.s.

One-month follow-up +0.4 (n.s.) +0.9 (n.s) n.s

(-) represent a reduction in the parameter (hence an improvement); (=) represent an increase in  
the parameter (hence a worsening)
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MLD protocol. It would appear that 
the reductions obtained by the MLD 
programme were better sustained at 
the one-month follow-up, with the 
LPG technique group experiencing a 
greater increase in whole arm volume, 
arm and truncal fluid over this time. 
Why this is the case is uncer tain. 
Possibly a follow-up treatment at 
the two-week period during the 
intervening four-week period may 
have remedied this and the effect of 
this would be worth investigation.

Fibrotic induration (as measured 
by tonometry)
In the MLD group there was a 
tendency to soften but there was 
no statistically significant change in 
the forearm, upper arm or anterior 
thorax lymphatic territories. However, 
there was an improvement in 
the posterior thorax which was 
statistically significant (p=0.041) at 
the end of the trial compared with 
the baseline. 

In the LPG technique group there 
was a tendency to soften in the 
forearm, anterior and posterior thorax 
territories, with the softening in the 
forearm territory being statistically 
signifi cant (p=0.020) at trial end 
compared with the baseline. In both 
treatment groups, the tonometry of 
all the lymphatic territories showed a 
tendency to harden at the one-month 
follow-up, but this was not statistically 
signifi cant. 

The treatment groups 
experienced significant softening in 
different areas of the affected arm, 
with the MLD group experiencing 
it in the posterior thorax (with 
this improvement being statistically 
significant in comparison with the 
LPG technique group; p=0.020), 
and the LPG technique group 
experiencing a mean improvement in 
softening in the forearm region. 

Subjective symptoms
The par ticipants in the MLD group 
showed a perceived reduction in 
pain (p=0.039), heaviness (p=0.033), 
tightness (p=0.015) and tissue 
hardness (p=0.001) even after the 
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Figure 1. Whole arm volume change (as measured by perometry) after the fi rst treatment, 24 hours, each 
treatment week, at trial end and at one-month follow-up (mean + standard error of the mean [SEM).
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Figure 2. Arm fl uid change (as measured by bioimpedance) after the fi rst treatment, 24 hours, each 
treatment week, at trial end and at one-month follow-up (mean + SEM).
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first treatment. These, along with 
limb temperature, perceived limb 
size and arm range of movement 
continued to improve during the 
trial, with all improvements being 
statistically significant at trial end 
(p=0.05; Table 3). The par ticipants 
in the LPG technique group also 
repor ted statistically significant 
perceived reduction in heaviness 
(p=0.025), tightness (p=0.016) and 
tissue hardness (p=0.032) directly 
after treatment and had significant 
improvements (p<0.05) in both these 
and repor ted limb size and range of 
movement at trial end (Table 3). 

Both groups rated other subjective 
parameters such as limb cramps and 
pins and needles low on the 10-point 
Likert scale and these underwent 
little change over the trial duration. 
There were recorded increases in the 
majority of subjective parameters at 
one-month follow-up, but no parameter 
returned to baseline level. In comparing 
the groups, the MLD group reported 
signifi cant initial improvements in range 
of movement after the fi rst treatment 
and at 24 hours compared with the 
LPG technique group (p=0.020 and 
0.007 respectively). The MLD group 
also had signifi cant improvements 
in limb temperature after the fi rst 
treatment in comparison with the LPG 
technique group (p=0.002). After this 
time, both groups experienced similar 
reductions in the reported subjective 
parameters.

Compliance and adverse effects
Overall, 55% of the par ticipants 
in both groups were completely 
compliant with wearing the 
compression bandaging, while 45% 
were slightly to moderately compliant 
(the bandaging was taken off early, 
i.e. not worn over the whole course 
of the day and evening). Both groups 
also experienced tiredness, increased 
urination and thirst after massage 
treatment (predominantly in the first 
week of treatment). Most complaints 
during treatment were related to 
the compression bandaging, with the 
majority of par ticipants (90%) stating 
that it was uncomfor table and 20% 
stating it caused itchiness. 
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Conclusion and recommendations
The gold standard treatment of 
MLD and the newer LPG technique 
treatment when combined with 
compression bandaging both resulted 
in a reduction in whole arm volume, 
arm and truncal fluid, a softening 
in specific lymphatic territories 
and improvements in subjective 
symptoms. The limb volume reduction 
in both groups is similar to those 
seen in other intensive massage 
and compression studies where 
both treatments were applied over 
two weeks (Piller et al, 1994) and 
four weeks (McNeeley et al, 2004). 
The majority of arm volume and 
fluid reduction occurred in the LPG 
technique group in the first two 
weeks of treatment, suggesting (along 
with established literature) that this 
would be the minimum treatment 
time. 

It is interesting to note that the 
MLD group experienced greater 
(although not significant) decreases 
in truncal fluid over the trial and that 

this group had lesser increases at the 
one-month follow-up. This may be 
reflective of the different treatment 
protocol employed in the MLD 
group or of the larger sample size. 
An increased sample size in the LPG 
technique group would provide an 
answer to this question, but this was 
not possible in this initial study of the 
new technique. 

For those clinicians looking 
to advise patients, the following 
recommendations may be useful:
8 Both MLD and LPG technique 

plus compression bandaging 
applied over a minimum of 
two weeks (but preferably four 
weeks) are beneficial for the 
treatment of secondary arm 
lymphoedema

8 The treatment time for LPG 
technique is shor ter and will 
achieve a similar result in 
most objective and subjective 
parameters 

8 Some deterioration in this 
improvement is to be expected 

Figure 3. Trunk fl uid change (as measured by bioimpedance) after the fi rst treatment, 24 hours, each 
treatment week, at trial end and at one-month follow-up (mean + SEM).
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over a one-month period, 
but self-massage and wearing 
a compression garment may 
minimise this deterioration

8 Additional treatment(s) during 
the month after the intensive 
treatment period may reduce or 
eliminate the rebound effect and 
allow continuing improvement 
(although this does require fur ther 
investigation)

8 The education of the patient in 
terms of the importance of self-
massage and compression therapy 
and an open dialogue between 
the therapist and patient plays 
an integral role in the overall 
treatment plan

8 Both forms of massage (MLD and 
LPG technique), as well as the 
compression bandaging, must be 
applied by a trained therapist who 
has a good understanding of the 
pathophysiology of lymphoedema 
and who can monitor the response 
to treatment

8 Using LPG technique to treat 
lymphoedema represents a new 
and effective option which can be 
used in place of, or alongside MLD, 
which is the current gold standard 
of treatment options of secondary 
arm lymphoedema.
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ABSTRACT

Two treatment protocols are presented
using the LPG® Endermologie® system in
combination with compression bandaging as 
a new treatment option for secondary arm
lymphedema. Both protocols were applied 4
days a week for 4 weeks but differed in Trial
II in time spent clearing the regions of the
trunk adjacent to the swollen limb and the
addition of a larger treatment head so that a
greater area could be covered more quickly.
The first protocol involved 24 women and the
second involved 10 women. At the end of the
treatment period, both protocols demonstrated
overall reductions in limb volume (134mls;
18.3% p = 0.000 and 185mls; 28%, p = 0.002),
limb fluid (182mls; 28%, p = 0.000 and
216mls; 33%. p = 0.014), truncal fluid
(342mls; p = 0.002 and 290mls; p = 0.066),
improvements in fibrotic induration in some
lymphatic territories, and significant improve-
ments in subject reporting of heaviness,
tightness, tissue hardness and limb size. Trial
II demonstrated additional benefits in terms 
of reduction in whole arm volume at 24 hours,
improved fluid and arm volume reductions,
and a significant improvement in subject
reported arm range of movement. The addi-
tional time spent clearing the regions adjacent
to the swollen limb in the second protocol
appears to produce an increase in limb volume

and limb fluid loss compared to the original
treatment protocol. 

Keywords: Lymphedema, mechanical
massage, objective outcomes

Secondary arm lymphedema still 
remains a problem for those who have
undergone surgery and/or radiotherapy for
breast cancer, with a recent review stating
that in excess of 30% (1) of women who 
have undergone such treatment will go on to
develop lymphedema. It is known that
secondary lymphedema is chronic in nature
(2) and therefore there is a continual focus 
on establishing therapies which will not only
reduce the limb swelling but also the detri-
mental tissue changes and the accompanying
subjective symptoms. One therapy is
practitioner applied massage (manual
lymphatic drainage, MLD), which has been
shown to vary total tissue pressure, increase
lymphatic transport and soften fibrotic
induration (3,4). Given that MLD practi-
tioners are not always available, the focus of
this trial was to test the effect of mechanical
massage delivered to the limb via the LPG®

Endermologie® system. This system involves
two motorized, cylindrically shaped skin
rollers which are applied to the limb by an
appropriately trained therapist and which
picks up and massages the skin inside the
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treatment head. Pilot studies of this equip-
ment have shown that it improves superficial
lymphatic drainage and lymphatic transport
capacity (5), decreases fibrotic induration (6)
and functional discomfort (7). Therefore it
was postulated that this type of massage
would result in arm fluid and volume reduc-
tions and improvements in fibrotic induration
and reported subjective symptoms.

METHODS

Before trial commencement the study
was given ethics approval by the Flinders
Medical Centre Clinical Research Ethics
Committee, Adelaide, Australia and informed
consent was obtained from each participant.

Two trials were undertaken using the
same LPG® Endermologie® system applied
over the same duration (4 weeks) and using
the same measurement schedule. Participants
in both groups were recruited through the
Flinders Medical Centre Lymphedema
Assessment Clinic (Adelaide, Australia).
Inclusion criteria included the presence of
established fibrotic induration (>1 yr) of the
major arm lymphatic territories (detected 
by tonometry), unilateral secondary arm
lymphedema related to previous breast 
cancer treatment (surgery + radiotherapy +

chemotherapy) and a volume difference of
>200mls (determined by perometry). Those
who had underlying primary lymphedema,
recurrent cancer, cellulitis or had received
treatment in the last month were excluded
from the trial.

Both trial groups had the LPG®

Endermologie® system applied to the 
affected arm and adjacent areas by a trained
Occupational Therapist four days a week for
four weeks (resulting in 16 treatment sessions
in total). Immediately after each treatment
session, compression bandaging consisting of
a gauze sleeve, high density foam rubber and
2-3 layers of short stretch bandaging was
applied to the arm. Participants were asked
to wear the compression bandaging over
night (if tolerated) and to fill in a log book so
compliance could be monitored. Compression
bandaging was considered to be important in
order to gain the greatest reduction and
importantly to maintain LPG treatment
associated reduction. However, compression
bandaging was not worn over the 3 days of
non-treatment, which generally encompassed
the weekend. This gave participants time to
undertake activities which were restricted
while wearing the bandaging and gave the
skin the opportunity to be uncovered. At the
end of 4 weeks of treatment each woman was

TABLE 1
Treatment Time and Protocol

Trial I Trial II

Treatment Time 25 minutes 30 minutes

Treatment Ipsilateral posterior Ipsilateral to contralateral axilla,
thorax and lateral side, posterior thorax and lateral side, 
upper arm, forearm, upper arm, forearm, hand (if 
hand (if involved) and involved) and then reversed. 
then reversed. Extra time spent clearing posterior 

thorax at end of treatment. Slightly 
bigger treatment head used on 
thorax and upper arm resulting in a 
greater surface area being massaged.
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encouraged to purchase a new compression
garment for the affected arm and to continue
self- maintenance techniques (predominantly
skin care and self massage) over the next 
1 month period. Measurements were taken 
at baseline, directly after the first treatment
session, 24 hours after the first treatment
session, at the beginning and end of each
treatment week and at 1 month post
treatment.

The two trials differed slightly in the
duration of the treatment given at each
session and the treatment technique
(summarized in Table 1). At the end of the
first trial (n=24) it was found that although
the treatment technique did result in
significant overall volume reductions, there
was a transient increase (not significant) in
the upper arm volume after the first massage
and at 24 hours follow up (as measured by
perometry, see results section). This indicated
that perhaps fluid was not adequately
draining through this area and based upon
this, a second pilot study (n=10) was under-

taken with a slightly different treatment
technique emphasizing clearance of the root
of the limb and its adjacent trunk, to try and
negate these increases.

Measurement

Measurements were made using validated
techniques and equipment including multi-
frequency (5-500Hz) bio-impedance (8,9) to
measure arm and truncal fluid, Opto-
electronic Perometry (10,11) to measure arm
volume, and Tonometry (12) to measure
fibrotic induration in the lymphatic territories
of the forearm, upper arm, posterior and
anterior thorax. The contralateral arm was
measured as a control comparison with these
three methods of measurement. A 10 point
Likert scale (13) was used to rate participants’
subjective complaints such as: pain, heaviness,
tightness, tissue hardness, range of movement
and limb size.

Analysis

TABLE 2
Participant Characteristics

Trial I Trial II p

Number 24 10 0.005

Age (yrs) 63.3 ± 10.7 60.3 ± 7.6 0.818
(38 - 84yrs) (45 - 72yrs)

Surgery (%)
Partial Mastectomy + Axillary Clearance 37.5 20.0 0.027
Total Mastectomy + Axillary Clearance 62.5 80.0

Received Radiotherapy  (%) 83.3 90.0 0.313
Time since onset of LO (mos) 30.6 ± 43.2 24.2 ± 24.1 0.523

(2-192 mos) (2-60 mos)

Arm Fluid volume at baseline (Mean) 2,207 ml 2,438 ml 0.982
(± S.D.) (± 434) (± 399)
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All data were analyzed using SPSS
(version 12.0). Both groups were evenly
distributed in terms of arm volume at
baseline, therefore paired sample student 
T-test analysis was used and p <0.05 was
considered significant. The percentage
change in actual edema was calculated
according to Swedborg (14).

RESULTS

Twenty four women aged 63.3 ± 10.7
(mean ± SD) yrs participated in the first trial,

and 10 women aged 60.3 ± 7.6 yrs participated
in the second trial (Table 2). In the first trial
it was observed that there were reductions in
the forearm volume but a transient increase
(not significant) in the upper arm volume 
(as measured via perometry) directly after the
first massage (+ 7mls; 3.1% actual edema)
and 24 hours post massage (+ 10mls; 4.3%
actual edema; Table 3). After this time, there
were steady reductions in whole arm volume
(forearm + upper arm) culminating in a loss
of 134mls (18.3% actual edema; p = 0.000).
The major loss occurred in the forearm region

TABLE 3
Forearm, Upper Arm and Whole Arm Volume (mls) Serially over Trial Duration 

(Measured by Perometry)

1st tx 24hrs Wk 1 Wk 2 Wk 3 Wk 4 1 mo f/up

Trial I
Forearm

Change (mls) -7 -34 -61 -78 -82 -102 +22
SD (±39.5) (±56.7) (±60.4) (±60.3) (±67.9) (±66.8) (±54.1)
p= 0.410 0.011 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.122

Upper arm
Change (mls) +7 +10 -5 -27 -26 -32 +7

SD (±18.8) (±37.2) (±33.8) (±32.5) (±42.3) (±30.1) (±40.4)
p = 0.089 0.240 0.417 0.000 0.004 0.000 0.134

Whole arm
Change (mls) 0 -24 -66 -105 -108 -134 +29
SD (±43.3) (±84.9) (±77.2) (±81.5) (±96.5) (±87.6) (±102.0)
p = 0.811 0.184 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.066

Trial II
Forearm

Change (mls) -13 -64 -107 -128 -135 -138 +30
SD (±28.9) (±54.0) (±66.2) (±93.4) (±97.5) (±110.0) (±105.5)
p= 0.185 0.005 0.001 0.002 0.001 0.003 0.349

Upper arm
Change (mls) -6 +3 -16 -21 -37 -47 +3
SD (±10.2) (±28.9) (±36.8) (±35.9) (±31.3) (±34.7) (±37.5)
p = 0.106 0.580 0.184 0.015 0.003 0.002 0.857

Whole arm
Change (mls) -19 -61 -123 -149 -172 -185 +33
SD (±26.4) (±64.9) (±95.0) (±118.2) (±118.6) (±139.8) (±147.8)
p = 0.063 0.018 0.003 0.003 0.001 0.002 0.370
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(102mls; 17.9% actual edema; p = 0.000) with
a smaller reduction in the upper arm region
(32mls; 5.8% actual edema; p = 0.00). Arm
fluid (as measured by bioimpedance) was
reduced at the end of 4 weeks of treatment
(182mls, 28% actual edema; p = 0.000), as
was truncal fluid (342mls, p = 0.002: Table 4).
Tonometry demonstrated trends towards
improvement in the forearm and posterior
thorax lymphatic territories, with a
significant softening in the anterior thorax
region (p = 0.006). Measurements taken on
the contralateral arm were not significantly
changed (data not shown). Reported
subjective parameters such as pain, heaviness,
tightness, tissue hardness and arm size were
all significantly reduced at trial end (Table 5).
All subjective measurements non-significantly
increased at 1 month follow up, but did not
return to pre-treatment levels (although not
significantly different).

The second trial demonstrated that the
transient increase in the upper arm volume
could be modulated with a decrease of 6mls
(6.8% actual edema; p = n.s.) after the first
massage and a very small increase of 3mls
(2.9% actual edema; p = n.s; Table 3) at 24
hours. Similar losses to the first trial were
seen after this time, with a decrease of 138mls
in the forearm (24% actual edema; p = 0.003),
47mls in the upper arm (8.6% actual edema;
p = 0.002) and 185mls in the whole arm 
(23% actual edema; p = 0.002; Table 3) after 
4 weeks of treatment. Arm and truncal fluid
also decreased (216mls; p = 0.014 and 290mls;
p = 0.066, respectively; Table 4). Measure-
ments taken on the contralateral arm and
tonometry assessments were not significantly
changed. The same subjective parameters
were also significantly reduced, with the
addition of range of movement (p = 0.013;
Table 5), which was not observed in the first

TABLE 4
Arm and Truncal Fluid (mls) over Trial Duration (Measured by Bioimpedance)

1st tx 24hrs Wk 1 Wk 2 Wk 3 Wk 4 1 mo f/up

Trial I
Trunk Fluid

Change (mls) -24 -96 - 150 - 187 - 248 - 342 +100
SD (±218.0) (±432.9) (±404.0) (±489.1) (±421) (±487.1) (±459.7)
p = 0.586 0.289 0.082 0.073 0.008 0.002 0.298

Arm Fluid
Change (mls) -17 -62 -96 - 137 - 133 - 182 +51
SD (±46.9) (±138.7) (±136.7) (±148.7) (±157.4) (±169.6) (±125.4)
p = 0.088 0.038 0.002 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.060

Trial II
Trunk Fluid

Change (mls) 0 -20 -40 - 270 - 270 - 290 +78
SD (±141.1) (±225.1) (±306.2) (±405.6) (±392.3) (±438.3) (±345.6)
p = 1.000 0.785 0.689 0.065 0.075 0.066 0.519

Arm Fluid
Change (mls) -13 -60 -116 -194 -211 -216 +97
SD (±80.6) (±92.5) (±139.5) (±194.1) (±203.1) (±223.1) (±190.9)
p = 0.622 0.070 0.027 0.012 0.009 0.014 0.163
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trial. At 1 month follow up the subjective
measurements increased, but again these had
not returned to pre-treatment levels (although
not significantly different).

Compliance and Adverse Effects

In the first trial, 87.5% of participants
were compliant with the compression
bandaging, 4.2% could not tolerate the
bandaging and wore a compression garment
as an alternative and 8.3% could not tolerate
any form of compression. In the second trial

90% of participants were compliant with the
bandaging and 10% wore a compression
garment. It was deemed clinically appro-
priate to offer participants the alternative of
wearing a compression garment when the
bandaging could not be tolerated, as this
ensured that the participant still received the
benefits of some form of compression and
helped to maintain compliance. In trial I, 
the subjects reported compliance with
compression as: not at all (16.7%), slightly
(12.5%), moderately (33.3%), and completely
(37.5%). In trial II, 10% were slightly

TABLE 5
Subjective Parameters at Baseline, End of 4 Weeks of Treatment, 

and at 1 Month Follow Up

Trial I Trial II

Pain
Baseline 1.8 (±1.5) 2.7 (±2.7)
Week 4 1.0 (±0.1)* 1.0 (±0.0)
1 month f/up 1.0 (±0.0) 2.0 (±1.5)

Heaviness
Baseline 3.3 (±2.5) 4.7 (±3.1)
Week 4 1.2 (+0.5)** 1.5 (±1.3)**
1 month f/up 1.9 (±1.5) 2.6 (±1.9)

Tightness
Baseline 2.8 (±2.3) 4.8 (±2.6)
Week 4 1.1 (±0.3)** 1.8 (±1.3)**
1 month f/up 1.9 (±1.9) 2.6 (±2.2)

Tissue Hardness
Baseline  3.3 (±2.5) 4.4 (±2.9)
Week 4 1.2 (+0.5)** 2.0 (±1.6)*
1 month f/up  1.9 (±1.5) 2.7 (±2.3) 

Arm Size
Baseline 5.7 (±2.1) 6.3 (±2.3)
Week 4 3.2 (+2.1)** 3.9 (±2.2)**
1 month f/up 3.9 (±2.1) 4.2 (±2.0)

Range of Movement
Baseline 1.8 (±1.9) 3.6 (±2.5)
Week 4 1.2 (±0.6) 1.4 (±0.9)*
1 month f/up 1.6 (±1.2) 2.3 (±1.8)

*p<0.05; **p<0.01
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TABLE 6
Comparison of Changes in Arm Volume and Subjective Symptoms as a Result of 

LPG® Plus Compression and MLD plus Compression

Treatment Protocols Arm Vol.  Change Subjective Change Reference

Trial I: 25mins of LPG® + Trial I: Trial I & II: present study
compression bandaging over 16 134mls (18.3%) heaviness p < 0.01
sessions (n = 24) p=0.000 tightness p < 0.01

tissue hardness p < 0.05
Trial II: 30mins of LPG® + Trial II: arm size p < 0.01
compression bandaging over 16 185mls (23%) Trial I only:
sessions (n = 10) p = 0.002 pain p < 0.05

Trial II:
range of movement p < 0.05

MLD + Compression   (n = 17) 156mls (23%) heaviness p = 0.03 Korpon et al
p < 0.01 tension p = 0.01 (2003) (17)

pain p = 0.00

Compression bandaging for 3 47mls  (11%) tension p < 0.001 Johansson et al
wks followed by 45mins of p < 0.001 heaviness p < 0.001 (1999) (16)
MLD for 5 days (n = 18) pain p < 0.03

2 weeks of wearing a 75mls (15%) tension p =  0.01 Johansson et al
compression sleeve (30-40 p < 0.001 heaviness p = 0.008 (1998) (15)
mmHg) followed by 45mins of
MLD + sleeve over 10 sessions
(n = 12)

compliant, 20% moderately compliant and
70% were completely compliant all by self-
report. The main complaint after the first
week of treatment in both trials was increased
urination and thirst (10% in the first trial, 
35 % in the second trial), this was possibly
related to the fluid mobilization. Apart from
this, the massage delivered by the LPG®

Endermologie® system was very well tole-
rated. Some participants, however, found 
that the bandaging disrupted their sleep as 
it was itchy and uncomfortable.

DISCUSSION

While the two treatment protocols
produced similar results, the second protocol
conferred additional benefits in terms of

reducing arm volume at 24 hours, an
improved trend in arm fluid and volume
reductions, and a significant improvement in
reported arm range of movement. These
improvements may be related to clearing the
pathway to the contralateral axilla, the extra
time spent clearing the posterior thorax
region and the use of the larger, mechanized
treatment head which more efficiently
mobilized the tissues over a larger area.

As new techniques of treating secondary
lymphedema emerge on to the market,
clinicians need to know the benefits of such
techniques so that patients can be adequately
informed. The LPG system reduces arm 
fluid and volume, with the reductions being
comparable to similarly designed studies
using massage plus compression (15-17, 
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Table 6). Additional benefits of this treatment
regime include reductions in truncal fluid,
softening of fibrotic induration and
improvements in subjective parameters. It 
is noted that the sample sizes are small for
these two trials, which was largely due to the
commitment required for the treatment
regime and the fact that some participants
did not wish to undergo compression
bandaging. The latter fact made adding a
compression only comparison group
unattainable, however, Trial 1 does show
(with Trial II close to significance) a reduction
in truncal fluid which may be difficult to
explain with only compression of the arm.
Despite the small trial sizes and large standard
deviations, significance was reached in many
of the measured parameters. Future studies
with more subjects and a longer follow-up
period for confirmation are warranted.

It should be emphasized that the LPG
system and compression bandaging should 
be administered by a trained health profes-
sional who understands the underlying
pathophysiology of lymphedema and who 
can continually assess the patient’s response
to treatment. The fact that subjective
measurements increased at 1 month follow 
up (not returning to baseline) emphasizes the
importance of continuing self-maintenance
regimes such as performing self-massage 
and wearing a compression garment. It is of
significance that the parameters had not
returned to baseline, as long term data
collected by Casley-Smith and Casley-Smith
(18) and studies involving placebo groups (19-
21) demonstrates that the lymphedematous
arm will progressively worsen without some
form of therapy. This shows that the self
massage and compression instigated by the
participants in this study did help to arrest
some of this worsening and that all patients
should be encouraged to undertake self-
maintenance activities in between health
professional visits to maintain the benefits
gained from intensive treatment.
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